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HOSPITA.L NOTES

The hospital is in need of more money.
liberal subscriptions are earnestly soli-
cited.

There have been a large number of
free patients during thse past month.

Some excellent surgical work has been
donc in the hospital during March and

April.

-Drs. H. M. Patton and Griffith expect
to attend the Ainerican Institute meeting
in June. The former will read a paper
in the surgical section and the latter is
secretary of the bureau of obstetrics.

The maternity wards will need slhceti,
pillow cases and toVels.

Fruits, jellies and preserves are always
acceptable.

Easter Sunday was made a day of
brightness and good cheer in the hospital
wards. Friends liberally remembered the
patients with flowers.

If every governor of the hospital would
agree to raise $200 during the next three
months the debt would soon disappear.
Action is needed.

Some changes are contemplated in the
medical staff when the by-laws are revised.

The Ladies' Auxiliary are busily en-
gaged preparing for the opening of the
new nurses' home and maternity wards.

Mr. E. G. O'Connor has been elected
vice-president of the Board of Governors,
to fill the vacncy caused by declination
of Mr. O. H. Binks,

New instruments are urgently needed
for the operating room. Who will be the
first kind friend to help the hospital in
this direction. Dr. Patton is prepared
to make selection of instruments at once.

TRUE PROFESSIOINAL SUCCESS

Young Doctor (exultantly)-Well, I've
been successful with my first patient.

Old Doctor-Of what did you relieve
him ?

Young Doctor-Ten dollars.

" Are you much rushed, Foozer 7"
"Rushed ? If I were to die to night,

my employer would expect me to come
dovn to-morrow and work until the hour
set for the funeral."
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AMERICAN INSTUTE 0F
RIOMOEOPATIY

The A.merican Institute of 1oînmeopa-
thy will meet this year in the eity of Wash-
ington on June 5rli to 9th. The meeting

promises to be a neinorable one. A
$75,000 monument of Smuiiel Hahnmann,

the founder of Iomoeopathy, is to be de-
dic;ted to the Americaîniation. Coigress

granted a desirable site in the Capitol

grounds and voted -94,000 for tin erec-

tion of a suittable pedestal. Tlis does
not sound mueh like a decadence of

Homnoeopathy. Special rates are to be
mîade on all therailroads, and Moutrealers
would find this a favorable opportunity
of visiting the capital of the Unite

States.

SICK ROOM HINTS.

The most trying tinie for a sick pîersoîn,
says .an autiority, is betwueen the hours of
1 anî.d4in the morning. Vitalit.y beconies
diminlishied, and the str1enigthI shlould,
tilerefore, be fortilted as far as possible
with somie strong food, ei ther soul, or egg
or milk, about. midnight. Thie nurses
should ai vays make the iieal as temilpting
as possible wvitih snoivy serviettes, sp-irk-
ling and always a llowuer or t wo in a dainîty
vase. Even a spray of mignmonette will
often work wonders in iiiterestiig and
pleasing the patient. Thest smail details
are too often onitted by the nurse on
the plea of not laving time to give then,
but they ouglt to be considered as es-
sential to the progress of thei patient as
the puictual adiniist-rat'in i e medi-
cine itself. Ofteni they are more potent
thai this last. It is very certain, too,
that the insuie, wli w ould fine snch details
of lier service irksomrîe is ln trute nurse,
and ought not to beuintrusted wit h t lie care
of a sick person. Fum.thler, it is a mîistake t >
leave unt.ouched fond by a persuis bedside
in the hope tlht lie will vat it later on.

e vill siiply he disgusted itli food
aktogether.x Many sick p>ersonsi have a
great. craving for tea, mid n ho tihis is t he
case the tea leaves shuld lie inifaîsed iii
boilmng milk inistead of waiter, thus forni-
ing a very strengtiening and refresiiinîc

1T CAN AND SHOULD BE DONE.

To the Editor of The Record.
Sir :-At the beginning of the current

tilnatcial yoar, Nov 1 st, 1899, the nevly
elected Commîînitee of Management insti-
tuted a re-ad justmneit of methods which
scemed needful to the better working of
tue lHospit al. Full control and oversight
in ail matters pertaining to their funîctions
lieretofore shiared or delegated vas as-
suned, and the Coimînittee decided to
meet weekly as a wiole for consideraion
of aill business. New books vere opened
and the various accoutts better classified
so tliat prolit or loss on naintenance ight
be more readily shown antI the point of
divergence easily located. The Treasur-
ership was centred in one oflicer and the
funids denos ted in mne banmk account sub-
ject to tie joint cheque of the President
:uid Treasurer. Liabilities were ordered
to be incurred only under proper requisi-
tion and rigid censrship, amd al bills,
strictly scrutinizetd by the conmnittee, to
be posted nonthly to the de bit of the
respective expense account amd credit.ed
to tie supplying irms, t o whoi paymnents
should be made and chargecd as funds
were in lanîd. The aim was' to centralize
IaInageint and systeiatIme operation,

an1d the object in view ham.s been vastly
promoted.

The Hospital w'ork las been greatly
furtlered by t ,e hearty cooperation of
the ïMedical Bnard, ihe Attending Indoor
and O(utdioor Medieal and Surgical Staff,
tie Medical mid Lady Superinîtendents,
House Ollicer, Nurs and Servants, and
the CoUiîittee are gratified to obseive the
effecienît aid systematic efforts of this
loyal woxking force towards the common
ain. We also recogîmze the splendid
efforts t he Woumi's Auxiliary are nmakiing
towards realizinig the long desired nurses'
Home and Maternity Wards, anmd look to
the anticipated :ugnentation of the Hos-
pital's prestige, usefui'ess and revenue.

We feel in looking back over the last
mîon0thîs that the tiunited elfort to conduct
the hospita? routine in mtethodical busi-
nesslike ialner has been ioticeably re-
warded, but on the oter hand ve regret
to notice that lractical appreciation of
these elitorts by way of subscriptions isas
markedly deficient. The returns fron
" Patients " have been very satisfactory,
those fron " Nurses " somiewhat less so,
but " Subseriptions" needful to supple-
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Ient these sources of Revenue are quite
inadequate to the lospitatl's very modest
requiremenits, and wholly un'worthîy of its
nany vel l-wisiers anid sho uld-be support-

ing friends. There are, of course, noble
exceptions, and indeed, were it not for
some large gifts classed as " extraordin-
ary donations ", the " Maintenance acct."
would have gone seriously behind during
a term when " Hospital Revenue " is
greatest. The "ordinary subscriptions"
during the saine fruitful tern have scarce-
ly averaged $100 a mnomth, and as these
are the main reliance of all institutional
effort, the Conmittee feel they sliould
have at least S3000 subscribed and placed
at their disposal anually to ensure coin-
fortable managelment and satisfactory
results.

The few workers cannot devote further
time to nake a personal canvas, but the
Secretary, INIr. J. R. Bain, will endeavor
to call upon all who nay be interested.
and enlist tieir aid. e has our full
authority and we bespeak for hini a cor-
dial reception. Friends of the cause
would, however, particularly gratify the
connuittee if they wili send in their con-
tributions-be they little or iuch-di-
reet to die Treasurer without waiting to
be called upon. A subscription of 8100
carries a Life-Governorsh ip without
further obligatory annual dues.

The debt of 86000, brought forward in
the new books to a " Suspense account,"
still faces us- and appeals for liquidation.

Ilopefully yoirs,

SAMI UEL BELL,
President, Montreal Honmteopathie

Hospital.

Doctor-Your wife, sir, is sutFering
from generaI functional derangement

Mr. Parveue-I know it. I told her
she'd be sick, gadding around to all these
swell functions as she calis'em. Now
she's got functional derangemnent. Is she
liable to be violent, doc ?

HOSPITAL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

The Lady Superintendent of the M\[on-
treal Hl onmoeopathci Hospital gratefully
acknowledges the following subscriptions
and donations for farch :

Mrs. S. Bell . . . S10.00
R. C. Jamiesoi . . 2.00
Mirs. Vrm. Rutherford O. LO1
E. J. Barbeau . . . 25.00
MVir. Winlindale . . . 5.00
Mrs. Andrew Wilson . . 10.00
A friend, per Dr. Morgan . 25.00
MIrs. E. K. Greene . . 10-00
Geo. 8. Wait . , . . 5.00
C. E. Scarif . . . . 20.00
G. W. Reed . . . . 5.00
A friend . . . .
Proceeds of au entertaiiiimnent for

the Hospital, giVen by Miss
Marjorie Binks . . . : 25

D>oNATIONS.

Mrs. G. D. Phillips, set of dishes for
nurses' dining rooni, nattress md spring
for bed in Phillips' ward.

Mrs. Jno. Hagar, 6 quarts of fruit.
Miss Moodie, 6 boules of grape juice,

2 bottles raspberry jamn, 1 bottie of rasp-
berry viinegar, 1 quart peaches, 1 quart
citron preseri es, 2 cakes, 2 pints straw-
berries, 6 quarts orange marmalade.

Mirs. J. A. Shîenield, 6 night shirts, set
of dishes for hospital.

-Mr. C. Stacey, books, pamphlets and
paî'ers.

Mrs. S. Younlr, 1 pair knit slippers for
ehildreni's ward.

INrs. Johnston, Scottish - Anericain
MNagainues.

Hugh iand Harold Grilhith, 1 gallon ice
creamn for nurses.

.. +.+.+.+.+E4+.+.+.+I+êE.+M+*+M+*+E+E*U+*E++M+U+E+M

I I Dr. J. R. K{ippax, Professor of Medical M
Jurisprudence in the Chicigo Homceo.
pathic iMedical College, -writes: "Radnor
Water is an agrecable and exceedingly E
pure table water, and surpasses the lead-
ing German Waters in therapeutic value.'

*.+.+.+.+.+.+MU+MU+U+U+U+U+E+M+++++g*++E*E+
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VETERINARY IIIOM(OPATIIY IN
NEW YORK.

By iDa. W1nin J. Mrnrjiy.

Thelomnoeopathic treatimient of ani mals
is at a low ebb in tlhte city of New York
-the foremnost horse centre of the uni-
verse. Ido iot know of a single veterinî-
arian who practices according to its doc-
trines. There are sonie feeble attempts
made at its use in what is termîed the simn-
pler ills, but its general employment is
limited indeed.

Not long ago I tried to find a homm<eo-
pathist, but the search was made iii viU.
Few even understand the term. 'More
had an inspired prejudice against its use.
and most of those with whon I spoke had
heard of Hlomoeopathy and its successes,
but feared to brave the ridicule of those
arrayed against its use. Long ago I vas
ostracised by practitioners and societies on
account of liomœeopathic tendencies, but I
have experienced no inconvenience from
the weird decrees. For a iiumber of years I
employed honiopathic treatmnent for ani-
nial ills, with the nost encouraging results,
and in the face of the nost pronounîced
opposition.

Whatever progress loinœopathy has
made iii this city bas been a forced one.
It lias been enployed agaiust the advice
of the proimiinent, but not the most suc-
cessful veterinarians, and progressed un-
der the mnost trying circuistances. It
lias had but few advocates and nmany op-
ponents, yet it lias succeeded in withstand-
ing the united opposition of prejudiced
and ignorant antagonists.

Wlien the various surface roads lere
were drawn by horse power, Homoeopathy
was the treatmnent the sick animails re-
ceived, and the results were satisfactory
to owners of the stock. The large stage
lineï used it and wvere enthusiastic in its
praise. The big menageries were within
its care, and in every instance it fulfilled
-every requirement against the united op-
position of tie veterinary profession gen-
erally.

Somne concessions have recently been
made to the virtues of Honeopathy. It is
adnmir.ted in a half-liear.ed inanner that
HomnSopait.hy is at tines successful, but
by t.he employinent of remedies used in
the older school of practice. Honmœeopatliy
is successful with Aconite, with Phos-
pliorus, witl Araenicuni, with Belladon-

n, wiLli Nux vonica because they are
hoimœopathic to the ills they cure, and
their employmient is a recognition of the
law upon whiol the practice of ilomæoe-
op-tliy is fouided.

Not long ago a young ian came to ne
about the use of Howemopatliy. le said
that while lie was a believer in the virtues
of the practice, lie was averse to puUing
the word Honwopathic on lis sigu and
card. He feared that few would know
what it neant.

Indvised the young mian to put in bold
type Homœoeopathic wvherever he put his
naine. " Write the two in a single term,
and say to those who ask what it means,
lere you can find a man far more advanc-
cd than others whon you meet." To
those who are unfamiliar with the term,
tell theni it means success. Tell then
that wlierever they sec the word Homæ-
opathic there can be found a man who
cures when others fail-a mîian with whom
incurable diseases are the rarest that are
met, and for them to bear in mind that
when disease withstands all other efforts,
wlien epidenics flourish unabated, when
prayer fails, when faith accomplisies but
little good, wlien everything is dark and
alì is gloomi, when appeals are made in
vain, tell them that is the time to .seek the
man vho lias Homœopathy on his sign-
tell them better to come late than not at
all and their reward wiill be returning
health from sickness and disease, conval-
escence froin draining ills and- happy res-
toration froi desparation and despair.

Tell them that with Honœeopathy suf-
fering will be abated, pain ivill be assuag-
cd, life will be prolonged, and in that
wNay Homenzopathy will becone establisli-
cd upol a pedestal of everlasting fane, to
remain until the world passes froi the
present state of warmth and life into the
future state of cold and lifeless desolation
for whichi it is dest-ined.-Homœoo Re-
corder.

When· you corne to think it over
"stamîîping out disease " is a very peculiar
expression and involves somie very pecu-
liar predicates.

Don't be in too great a hurry to accept
Koch's theories as the scientific gospel
-ee's only a bloomin' luman boing after
all.
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FAITH HIEALING.

It is well known that Dr. P. S. lensoi,
the popular Clicago Baptist minîister, lias
a defective eye. We go to hear him preach
once in a while, and have got accustomed
to the peculiar squint of that optic-ii
fact, we rathier like it. But a good mian
and his wife wlio are imembers of the
IHenîsonl household of faithi have felt for
soie tunîe that their pastor vould be
much improved if the lame eye could be
made hike unto tlhe other. These per-
sons are firmn belieers in the faitli cure
theory. Why should their beloved pastor
not have two good eyes as well as one?
They went to see him about it.

"XVe have been praying for you that
you may have two perfect eyes," they
said to the doctor, " and have now cole·
to pray with you. Vill you not asc the
Lord riglt here and iow to give you a
new eye?"

Dr. Henlson's reply was st.artling.
" What kind of teetli have you ? " lie

Suddenfly asked the brother.
" Wliy--wly, that's a strange ques-

tion," lie stannnered, " but 1 doi't mind
tellin.t you that my teeth are iostly
false."

" What kind of teeth do you use,
sister " lie asked of the oblier.

" Same kind," she frankly admitted.
Well, good friends," rejoined the

doctor, " you go and ask God to grow
some iew teeth in your mîouths. Accord-
ing to your tleory Ie will do it witlout
delay. Wlen you get your teeth, comle
around and we will see wvhat can-be done
about that new eye ! "

This happened somne little time ago, so
report saith. The good people are still
grinding on artificial molars, and Dr.
Hlenîson still looks down on his great con-
gregation with one eye. But lie can see
farhier with that bright optic tban most
people cali with two.-Epworti Herald.

HOMŒ(1OPATHY AND SURGERY.

By O. EnWAin JANNEY, M.D.,
BALrIMOne.

It is only ii coliaratîively receit
times that surgery has becomne popular
eand effective iii lioiii ljat.liic ranks.
For many years there existed a feeling
that by careful selection of remedies all,
or nearly all, diseases could be cured, and
therefore the field of surgery was restriet-
ed to the relief of injuries due to accident.

In those early days the fact vas recog-
nized tlat the homnuopathic is priiarily
and chiefly a therapeutist, and that, ex-
cept in this departnent, there is nothing
to distinguisli Iminî fromi bis brother of the
older schîool.

All of the marvellous victories of lom-
oeopathy has been won on the field of
therapeutics ; all of its renown and suc-
cess there aclieved. Every case of dis-
ease cured by ineans of our remedies is
clearly a gain for hîomtxeopatly, wlile
every victory by our surgeons adds little
to the prestige of honoœopathy, however
much science in general mîay be the gainer.

At present te penidulum has swung
far to one side. Homoopathy has its
surgeons, niany and skillful. The records
of tleir brilliant achievenents ill the
pages of our journais and the meetings of
the surgery sections of the Anmericanl
Institute of Houmœoopathy are beti er at-
tended than those of iiateria medica,
while the wards of our hospitals are re-
plete witi surgical cases.

IL is time to give the pendulum a push
in the other direction. Useful as surgery
is, it lias usurped too great a place inl
medicine, tending to crowd out of consi-
deration the truc foundation of our systeni
materia nedica, and attracting our grad'-
uates away frou the careful study of

renedies.
So far as this is true, it is to be dreaded

anud deplored. Surely we do not find

EIA E E YSEN

SAL-T.
A pleasant efTervescing aperient, taking the place of nauseating mineral water.

Recognized and prescribed by eminent memibers of the profession in Great
Britain and Europe and Canada.
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amnong many of our younger physicianîs
tlhat coisciei tiou)s, devoted, pains tak ing
study of reinedies that once prevailed and
whiel, wvoii the present advanced position
of homoopathy.

Consider Bahnemann's years of drug
testing, aimidst the stings of poverty and
persecutnioi ; tlink of the heroic id self-
sacriticing studies amid work of the club
of Austrian Provers; of Ierin« falling
insensible fromn the effects of testing the
poison of the deadly lachesis serpent ;
of the lifelonig study and consequenit
success of Gray and Dunhani and Lippe,
anfd Farrington, Rani and others amuong
the fatiers of hîomîokopathy

These men all wrought in the tield of
niateria medica-ainong remîedies-not in
surgery, and they discovered, as may we,
tlat the proper use of honmoopathic
remedies ivill prevent and cure mnany of
the conditions that without such use would
demaid the knife. The polot has not yet
been reached. wien these remedlies cati he
depended upon to cure cancer, aiclhouglh
they appear to have done so in soie
instances, but they do-often prevent the
formation of abscesses, dissipate inflanmna-
tion affectinig joints, muscles, mucous aid
serous membraunes and the various glands.
There is not a tissue in the body that our
remedies do iot reach and touch with
lie-liii .

Maiiy acute affections, of whicl pleurisy
nay be taken as a type, often produce

conditions which finally deniand surgical
treatmîîeut. Unîder the influence of our
remedies however, such complications are
infrequent. Many cases of deafnîess
follow scarlet fever, an affliction that
could have been prevented, iii most in-
stances, by hoiœeopathic treatien t.

The glory of homœopathy is its power
of curing diseased conditions quickly,
safely and pleasaiitly. Each year an
increased number of people becomne ad-
herents to the system. The chief en-
deavor of homœopathic institutions and
those who have the welfare of humîanity
at heart should le earnestly directed to-
wards greater devotion to the interests of
hîomœoeopathy, the perfection of its me-
thods aid its continued extension amnong
the people.-IosrIta l'Tidiïoq.

The following is from the Medical
Brief, and is a good indication to slow
downî on "serun " therapy

"Since the discovery t hmat Carbolic acid,
or other aitiseptic, vas the only thera-
peitic ageul in diphtheria antitoxin and
otierserums, Carbolic acid has beei freely
experiiented with in the treatmenit of a
numnber of acute toxic diseases, more es-
pecially tetanus.

"Previous to this timoe the mortality
froi tetanjus had been very great, ranging
around seven ty per cent. Under the new
treatment, wit.h hypodermuic injections of
a Carbolie acid solution, the 1p.rcentage
of deatlis has been reduced in an aston-
ishing degree.

The Carbolic acid keeps down the
fever iii tatanus, antagonizes the tonic
action of the poison in the blood, and by
sedative properties controls the convul-
sions.

" Prof. Baccelli, Director of the Royal
Medical Clinie of the Uiiversity of Rome,
deserves great credit for beiig brave
enough to employ plain hypodermic
injections of Carbolic acid instead of the
numerous fraudulenît tetanus antitoxins in
the market. Ris example lias been
followed by miany iienbers of the profes-
sion iii Italy, Geriany, France, Russia.
and not a few inîdependent therapeutists
aiiong our own readers.

"Statistics show that results obtained
fromn simple Carbolic acid injectionis are
very iuch superior to those which1 follow
the use of any of the various tetanus
seruns.

" Tetanus is such a terrible disease,
and so -rapidly fatal, this Carholic acid
treatient should have the fullest and
fairest trial. The streigth of the Car-
bolic acid solution employed varies froni
two to three per cent. It is made by
dissolving the purified, crystolized acid in
distilled water. The hypodermic dose is
th ree to four centigiamnies daily, although
it is recorded that as high as thirty-
five ceuntigramimiies have been reaclied in
a single day vithout symptoms of drug-
poisoning developing.

Sinice it has been amply demonstrated
by the indisputable logic of events that
Carbolic acid, or other antiseptic, is the
sole virtue iii all serums, and that the
serum itself is simply a poison, physicians
who have consciences u îst abaindon the
filthy frauds if they would be considered
worthy practitionuie s of the healing art."
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PROPER TIME TO USE MEDICINE.
Alkalies should be given before food.

Iodine aid odjines should be given on an
emîîpty stoumach when they rapitly difLuse
into bhe blood. If givelI during d1îigcstioni
the acids and starch alter and weaken the
digestion. Acids, asa rue, should be givel
between the digestive acts, because the
mucuous mmciibrane of the stomenach is iii
a favorable condition for the diffusion of
the acid into the blood. Acids nay be
givel before food whvei prescribed to
check the excessive formation of tie acids
of the gastric juice. By giving it before
mneais you check the osiosis stoiacl-
ward of the acidf-ormiiing inaterials. Irri-
tating and daigerous drugs should be
given directly after food, such as the salts
of arsenic, copper, zinc and iron, except
where local conditions require their ad
ministration in small doses before food.
Oxide and nitrate of silver siould be
givei after process of digestion is ended;
if given during food, cliemical reactiols
destroy or impair teir special attributes
an,d defeat the object for wlich they werc
prescribed. Metallie salts, especially cor-
rosive sublimîatc, also tannin and pure
aicoho!, impair the digestive power of the
active principle of the gastriC juice, so
sloull appear in the stoinach during its
period of inactivity. Malt extracts, cod
liver oil, phosphates, etc., should be
given witlh or directly after food, so that
they enter the blood with the products o
dligestioni. -Hopjital T1i<Hiys.

GTVI1G OF MEDICINE.
Giving medicine requires some skill

and tact. The glasses and spoonîs should
be clean, and washed before eaci dose, as
a sick persoin is very fastidious. When
the medicine is to be given ini water, the
riglt amount should be neasured out, as
too little nakes the medicine dißicult to

bo taken, while overmnuhei water inakes a
bulky dose. When the mnedicine is to be
given by drops, the first few drops siiould
be thrown eut and the neek of the bot-tle
wet, otlherwise the liquid will rush out
and it vill lie found impossible to count
correctly. If the nurse cannot drop the
nedicine fromî the bottle even by holding

the cork there, sie nay use a dropper,
wiici should he cleaned after each dose.
Hospital Tiîings.

No school of to-day bas anything to
offer in the way of hospitals, of surgery,
and of achievements by specialists, that
our sclool is not fully prepared to Lune to
he botter advaitage of the luman race,

because to ail we add the glorious law of
siiiilia. By this standard law we judge
all alleged discoveries of science

The claimis of lomoeopathy are not
mere fabricetion, destined to crunble and
vanish, or Uie spontaneous product cf a
general ion, but it is a system fouided
upon and originating witi the imnutable
laws of life. It will, therefore, sweep
down tlirough future ages, and endure as
long as man retains bis nortal conditions
and needs the physician's aid. Truth miust
and will prevail and can not be abolislied
ordiscarded.-A. R. F. Grob, 1.D., Mil-
waukee, Pres. Ad., 1S99.

BLUE GLASS FOR DIAGNOSING.

A fact not as well known as it should
be is the one that by ineans of lenses of
cobalt bilue glass, ield very close to the
eyes, skinî eruptions imay be discerned
before they are recognizable otherwise. It
is necessary to keep the glass as close Lo
the eye as possible, so as to sutt out all
extraneous liglht rays. The eliciency of
the blue glass depends uponx the absorp-
tion of red rays, which are confusing and
obscure the otier rays by which the rash
is easily distinguislied,-Medical Council.

JOS. QUINN & CO.,
Prompt Delivery PURE ICE

All Ice Cut Above Victoria Bridge.

TELEPHO)NE MAIN 952.OFFICE: 104 WILLIAM ST.



MONTREAL HOMROPATHIU RECORD.

MEDICAL WOMEN

The increase of iedical women in
Great Britain is very astonishing. In
London alone there are now eighty-five
registered and qualified iedical womlnen,
almost all of whon are in practice. Some
of these hold posts in dispensaries, hos-
pitals, infirinaries, posts as opthalmic
surgeons, assistant anxzsthetists, miedical
examiners, inspectors and lecturers. Not
only has alnost every large English town
a lady nedico, but even remote Orkney
Islands have qualified women as niedical
officers. The London School of Medicine
for Wonen was only founded in 1874.-
Health.

PHELPS & BINNS,

Fish and Oysters.
CAME AND POULTRY,

56 Victoria Square, Montreal.
TELEPHONE No. 519 MAIN.

TUE AUER LIGHT .

: a FOR THE HOME

GEO. S. KIMBER,
2466 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL

BELL TEL1.iioNE, Uptown 1287.

HOUSE DECORATING
A SPECIALTY.

WALL PAPER OF THE LATEST DESIGNS.

J. A. BAZIN, D.0.S.,
Dentist and Oral Surgeon,

2248 St. Catherine Street,
Opposite Victoria Street, Montreal.

PHYSICIANS' DIRECTORY.

LAURA MULLER, M. D.
199 STANLEY STREET.

Telephone 1183 Up.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.C.M.
247 GREENE AVE

Telephone 205 Mount.

Hlll MATEWON PATTON, B.A, M.., C.X.
992 SHERBROOKE STREET.

Telephone 177 Up.

t

GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT LIGHT. DR. A. R. GRIFFITH,
Office, Tooke'sB2uildig, to 4 p.m.1682 Notre Dame Street.& nesidence. 763wellington St., 8 e 0 a.

Telephone Main 1773. Telephone: Uptown, 1147 Up. Mi 86.Rosidence, Main 28&5.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
Sent to us are like children with a careful
nurse, handied gently and conscientiously

The Montreal Toilet Supply Co., Ltd.
Telephone 1807 Main. 589 Dorchester St., Montreai

J. W. HUGHES, Antiseptic Plumber
Heating, Ventilating, Tests and Reports.

No. 2 St. Antoine St. Telephone 548 Main


